Imagine Gala 2024

Mark your calendar for the next Imagine Gala!

Saturday, October 12, 2024

Purchase your early bird tickets here! [1]
Our mission:
We raise funds beyond tax dollar support to build a stronger library in service to our community.

The Library Foundation partners with corporate and private donors to fund projects like:

- **Born to Read kits**: Providing babies and new mothers with their first board book, insulated carrier, and access to their first Library card.
- **Excel Online High School program**: Offering flexible, accredited online education for students to earn their high school diploma at their own pace.
- **Storybook Walks**: Combining reading and physical exercise through innovative outdoor activities in local parks.
- **Open+ Access**: Extending service hours to meet educational and technological needs.
- **Enhanced Library programming**: Hosting large-scale events to enrich community engagement.
- **iPad refresh for library branches and iPad labs**: Updating technology to enhance user experience and access to resources.
- **Outdoor protection for Holds Hopper**: Ensuring 24/7 pick-up accessibility for library users.
- And so much more!

Thank you to our 2023 Sponsors!
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